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The vendors presented below have made their solutions available through EdgeMarket. Click the + to learn more about

any vendor and their EdgeMarket solutions.

10Zig

Overview

10Zig

10ZiG Technology is a leading provider of endpoints for a Virtual Desktop Infrastructure environment. Our fast and
reliable hardware is VMware, Citrix and Microsoft ready and designed to handle all ranges of usage - from task-based to
sophisticated CAD/CAM users.

10ZiG prides itself in being one of the only companies whose sole focus is in Thin Clients and Zero Clients for VDI. This
focus allows us to provide a truly unique level of personal service and customization that is a rare find in the industry. We
offer a multitude of custom embedding options and hardware configurations to ensure our devices are tailor-made to fit
seamlessly into the environments of our customers.

10ZiG has a technical support team local to your region, complimentary 30-day evaluation devices, a 100% free
enterprise-class management console, fully customizable solutions and an unrivaled product warranty with no
registration required.

The long-standing partnerships 10ZiG has with industry leaders such as VMware, Citrix and Microsoft are all with the aim
of providing the best performance possible by supporting the full feature sets of acceleration protocols such as HDX, HDX
Premium, HDX 3D Pro, PCoIP, Blast Extreme and RDP. 10ZiG offers traditional dual, triple and quad Thin Clients and Zero
Clients, including the widest range of TERA2-based PCoIP devices on the market..

Our units come with a variety of OS options, including NOS™ (Zero), PeakOS™ (Linux), Windows Embedded Standard 7
(WES7), Windows Embedded 8 Standard (WE8S) and Windows 10 IoT.

Adobe Systems Inc

Overview

Adobe Systems Inc

Adobe tools empower students to think creatively and communicate expressively, so they can turn their classroom ideas
into college and career opportunities.

Amazon Web Services

Overview
Amazon Web Services

Amazon Web Services (AWS) Worldwide Public Sector helps government, education, and nonprofit customers deploy
cloud services to reduce costs, drive efficiencies, and increase innovation across the globe. With AWS, you only pay for

https://www.10zig.com/
https://www.adobe.com
https://aws.amazon.com/education/


what you use, with no up-front physical infrastructure expenses or long-term commitments.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Amazon Web Services (AWS) Tools & Resources

Anthology

Overview

Anthology

Higher education institutions around the globe are delivering on their mission by leveraging Anthology’s enterprise
software and services. More than 1,200 institutions in over 30 countries partner with Anthology to transform academic
delivery, student success and operational efficiency through innovative cloud-based solutions, including Anthology
Student Information and Enterprise Resources. 

Established in 1988, the company has aligned technology with the evolving needs of colleges and universities for over
three decades.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Anthology Student Information and Enterprise Resources

Marketing, Enrollment and Other Services - Anthology

IT Help Desk Support Services - Anthology

Apogee Telecom

Overview

Apogee Telecom

Partner with Apogee – the leading managed IT services provider focused solely on higher education – to address staff
shortages and unlock the time needed to contribute meaningfully to campus outcomes.

Established in Austin in 1999, Apogee is a leading provider of managed technology services that enable colleges and
universities to innovate to enrich the campus experience and foster student vitality. Uniquely positioned to serve higher
education, Apogee supports a community of more than one million students and administrators at nearly 400 colleges
and universities nationwide. The company’s comprehensive managed services portfolio includes managed campus
networks, residential networks (ResNet), campus engagement, and video.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Managed Campus Network Services

ASR Analytics, LLC

Overview

ASR Analytics, LLC

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/amazon-web-services-aws-tools-resources
https://www.anthologyinc.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/anthology-sfw
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/marketing-and-enrollment-management-services-anthology
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/it-help-desk-support-services-anthology
https://www.apogee.us/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/managed-campus-network-services
https://www.asranalytics.com/


ASR Analytics provides high-end analytic consulting services to clients in the public and private sectors. ASR Analytics has
seen steady growth since it was founded in 2004, with deep expertise in the fields of business intelligence, predictive
modeling, and data mining – and in the design and development of customized technology tools that support
forecasting, simulation analysis, optimization modeling, and data visualization.

EdgeMarket Solutions
ASR Analytics

Bayside Operations Technology

Overview

Bayside Operations Technology

Bayside Operations Technology provides infection control technologies.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Pathogens Control

BlackBeltHelp Inc.

Overview

BlackBeltHelp

BlackBeltHelp is the #1 AI-powered Contact-Center-as-a-Service provider for students, faculty and staff in higher
education. Our solutions are designed to help higher education institutions unify all applications into a single, easy-to-
navigate, analytics-powered dashboard to drive institutional processes and improve the user experience.

EdgeMarket Solutions
IT Help Desk Support Services - BlackBeltHelp

One Stop Support Services - BlackBeltHelp

Blackboard

Overview

Blackboard, Inc.

Blackboard is the leading provider of learner success-focused technology solutions and services around the world. The
company’s mission is to partner with the global education community to enable student and institutional success,
leveraging innovative technologies and services. Blackboard’s product portfolio is unmatched in the marketplace,
spanning teaching and learning, analytics, community engagement, and student services.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Marketing and Enrollment Management Services

IT Help Desk & Student Support Call Center

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/eab-edify
https://www.baysideops.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/pathogens-control
https://www.blackbelthelp.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/bbh-it-help-desk-service
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/one-stop-support-services-blackbelthelp
https://www.blackboard.com/index.html
https://edgemarket.knowledgeowl.com/home/marketing-and-enrollment-management-services
https://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/it-helpdesk-student-support-call-center


Accessibility Tools (Ally)

CampusWorks

Overview

CampusWorks, Inc.

Founded in 1999, CampusWorks has become a trusted partner of countless colleges and universities across the United
States and Canada. Serving higher education exclusively, CampusWorks has a deep understanding of and appreciation
for institutions’ mission, vision, and values as well as the business and technical challenges they are facing. CampusWorks
believes that student success should be at the heart of every decision, so the firm does not partner with any software or
hardware vendors. Thanks to this independence, institutions know they can count on CampusWorks to listen to their
needs, provide unbiased insights into their organizational challenges, and develop tailored solutions with their best
interests in mind.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Business Process Modernization & Readiness Assessments (CampusWorks)

IT Pro - CampusWorks

Carahsoft Technology Corp

Overview

Carahsoft Technology Corp

Carahsoft Technology Corp. is the trusted public sector IT solutions provider. Founded in 2004 and based in Reston,
Virginia, the company works with a robust and growing ecosystem of reseller partners, system integrators, and
manufacturers to proactively market, sell, and distribute emerging and leading IT solutions to education (K-12 and higher
education), healthcare, and government markets in the U.S. and Canada.

Carahsoft is Edge's GSA contracts and solutions aggregator.

EdgeMarket Solutions
AI-based Advanced Threat Protection (Cylance)

Core Network Security Solutions (Infoblox)

Forescout

Load Balancing (F5)

Nutanix Hyperconverged Infrastructure (Nutanix via Carahsoft)

Palo Alto Firewall

Virtualization Solutions (VMware)

CBTS

Overview

CBTS

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/accessibility-tools
https://www.campusworksinc.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/business-process-modernization-readiness-assessments-campusworks
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/it-pro-campus-works
https://www.carahsoft.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/ai-based-advanced-threat-protection-cylance
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/core-network-security-solutions-infoblox
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/cybsec-forescout
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/f5
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/nutanix-hyperconverged-infrastructure-nutanix-via-carahsoft
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/palo-alto
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/virtualization-solutions
https://www.cbts.com/


CBTS serves enterprise and midmarket clients in all industries across the United States and Canada. From Unified
Communications to Cloud Services and beyond, CBTS combines deep technical expertise with a full suite of flexible
technology solutions that drive business outcomes, improve operational efficiency, mitigate risk, and reduce costs for its
clients.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Hosted Enterprise UC/VoIP (CBTS)

IT Pro - CBTS

CBTS Network as a Service (NaaS)

Cisco Systems Inc

Overview

Cisco Systems Inc

On today’s smart campuses, students can connect to engaging, interactive learning; to in-person and virtual communities;
and to resources that offer vital support that strengthens the student experience. As a global leader, Cisco is a bridge,
delivering the integrated, secure technology that helps build these connections and enables colleges and universities to
empower their students—from applicant to graduate and beyond.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Internet Traffic Information and Protection (Cisco Umbrella)

Class Technologies, Inc.

Overview

Class Technologies, Inc.

Class Technologies reimagines the virtual learning platform by integrating Teaching and Learning tools with Zoom, the
most stable and prolific audio and video streaming service available.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Class Virtual Learning Platform

ClassLink

Overview

ClassLink

ClassLink is a leading provider of cloud-based education products that connect teachers and students with their
classroom, their curriculum and each other in richer, more powerful ways. Founded in 1998, ClassLink’s mission is to
empower educators to improve learning through innovative systems and services.

EdgeMarket Solutions

Single Sign-On Solution (ClassLink)

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/hosted-enterprise-uc
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/it-pro-cbts
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/cbts-network-as-a-service-naas
https://www.cisco.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/internet-traffic-information-and-protection-software
https://www.class.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/class-virtual-learning-platform
https://www.classlink.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/single-sign-on-solution-classlink


Comodo

Overview
Comodo

Comodo Cybersecurity delivers an innovative cybersecurity platform that renders threats harmless, across the LAN, web
and cloud. The Comodo One platform enables customers to protect their systems and data against even military-grade
threats, including zero-day attacks. Comodo Cybersecurity has experts and analysts that protect 100 million endpoints
and serve 200,000 customers globally. Comodo Cybersecurity has a 20-year history of protecting the most sensitive data
for both businesses and consumers worldwide.

Cyberhat

Overview

Cyberhat

CyberHat provides professional cybersecurity solutions that enable practical and active defenses, allowing our clients to
grow their business while keeping a secure working environment.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Managed Security Operations Center (SOC)

D2L

Overview

D2L

D2L is the software leader working to make the learning experience better. The company's cloud-based platform,
Brightspace, helps organizations reach every learner by personalizing their experience. D2L is also a world leader in
learning analytics: its platform predicts learner performance so that instructors can take action in real-time to keep
students on track. Brightspace is used globally by learners in higher education, K-12, and the enterprise sector, including
the Fortune 1000.

EdgeMarket Solutions
HE/K-12 Learning Management System

EAB Global, Inc.

Overview

EAB

Our story is intricately intertwined with the story of each school we serve. We partner with education leaders,
practitioners, and staff to accelerate progress and drive results. We are honored to work with the most progressive
colleges, universities, K-12 districts, independent schools, and graduate programs in the country.

https://www.comodo.com/
https://www.cyberhat.co.il/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/managed-security-operations-center-soc
https://www.d2l.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/he-k12-learning-management-system
https://eab.com/


EdgeMarket Solutions
EAB Edify

Marketing and Enrollment Services - EAB

EAB Navigate 360 and Starfish

Edge

Overview

Edge

Edge, as New Jersey’s premier provider of education and research networking resources, provides an expanding catalog
of products and services to streamline and support member success in comprehensive digital transformation.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Technology Assessment Services

Staff Augmentation

Virtual/Fractional Chief Information Officer (CIO) Services

Virtual/Fractional Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) Services

Electric Symphony Media

Overview

Electric Symphony Media

ESM is a media partner that helps brands and agencies uncover unique value in marketing investments. We believe the
most successful media campaigns interweave the art of past experience with the science of data analytics. ESM offers
end to end media planning, activation, and reporting services. The agency’s tech stack provides a connective thread
across all channels, but as a team we emphasize the importance human experience plays in predicting outcomes.
Whether it’s traditional, digital, or emerging media, the knowledge ESM has gained from running campaigns that are
large, small, geographically diverse, with different KPIs, goals, and assets gives us a strong library of learnings to apply to
future activity.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Media Planning and Buying Services - Electric Symphony Media

Examity, Inc.

Overview

Examity

Examity is the world’s leading solution for learning validation. We work with colleges, universities, employers, and
certification providers to create secure, high-quality educational experiences – and ensure that learners who play by the
rules are honored for their work.

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/eab-edify
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/marketing-and-enrollment-services-eab
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/eab-navigate-360-and-starfish
http://njedge.net
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/assessment-services
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/staff-augmentation
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/virtualfractional-cio-services
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/virtualfractional-ciso-services
https://esmtheagency.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/media-planning-and-buying-services-electric-symphony-media
https://www.examity.com/


EdgeMarket Solutions
Examity Proctoring Solution

F5 Networks

Overview

F5 Networks

F5 Networks, Inc. is a transnational company that specializes in application services and application delivery networking.
F5 technologies focus on the delivery, security, performance, and availability of web applications, including the availability
of computing, storage, and network resources.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Load Balancing (F5)

Fischer International

Overview

Fischer International

Fischer Identity provides the protection and predictability you need to control success, non-stop. Fischer created a
standardized approach for configuring and growing an IGA environment where all activities are defined, repeatable and
measureable. Our advanced approach transforms IGA into a mature component of the IT delivery process, able to
consistently enforce security and compliance across business operations - day in and day out - with predicable cost,
quality, time-to-value, and outcomes. Identity is Control.

Forescout Technologies

Overview

Forescout Technologies

Forescout Technologies is the leader in device visibility and control. Our unified security platform enables enterprises
and government agencies to gain complete situational awareness of their extended enterprise environment and
orchestrate actions to reduce cyber and operational risk. Forescout products deploy quickly with agentless, real-time
discovery and classification of every IP-connected device, as well as continuous posture assessment. 

EdgeMarket Solutions
Forescout

GCOM Software LLC

Overview

GCOM Software, LLC (formerly ASR Analytics, LLC)

GCOM Software helps higher education clients develop a clear line-of-sight between their strategic goals and day-to-day

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/examity-proctoring
https://www.f5.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/f5
https://www.fischerinternational.com/
https://www.forescout.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/cybsec-forescout
https://www.gcomsoft.com/higher-education/


operations. GCOM Software designs and builds customized analytics platforms to support data visualization, forecasting,
and data informed decision making; and understand the importance that institutional culture and business processes
also play in the success of institutional analytics strategies.

EdgeMarket Solutions
GCOM SSA Cloud

GeniusSIS, Inc.

Overview

GeniusSIS, Inc.

Genius solves the complex challenges of modern learning and training programs.

EdgeMarket Solutions
GeniusSIS

GRM

Overview

GRM

GRM Information Management is a leading provider of information management systems with over 30 years of
experience. GRM’s robust, cloud-based content services platform serves as the centerpiece of the digital solutions that
GRM provides its clients. Serving a diverse base of industries such as healthcare, government, legal, finance and human
resources, GRM delivers its clients services such as digital conversion, advanced data capture solutions, document
management systems, workflow automation, legacy data archiving, compliance and governance, business process
management, and advanced analytics capabilities, as well as a full suite of document storage, scanning, and physical
document management services.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Enterprise Content Management (GRM)

HelioCampus Inc

Overview

HelioCampus

HelioCampus accelerates the path to financial sustainability by enabling institutional transformation and helping
institutions deliver on their mission. With data from every corner of campus, HelioCampus provides strategic decision
support and insights for institutions to drive student success and grow revenue, maximize returns of academic programs
and manage costs & streamline operations through an enterprise analytics platform and ongoing services.

Originated within the University System of Maryland and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, HelioCampus
offers a unique perspective on using data to facilitate meaningful conversations that spur action, leading to greater
institutional health and performance.

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/gcom-ssa-cloud
https://geniuslearning.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/geniussis
https://www.grmdocumentmanagement.com/
https://www.grmdocumentmanagement.com/business-process-management/
https://www.grmdocumentmanagement.com/services-document-management/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/enterprise-content-management-grm
https://www.heliocampus.com/


EdgeMarket Solutions
HelioCampus

Infoblox

Overview
Infoblox

Infoblox delivers the next level network experience with its Secure Cloud-Managed Network Services. As the pioneer in
providing the world’s most reliable, secure and automated networks, we are relentless in our pursuit of next level
network simplicity. A recognized industry leader, Infoblox has more than 50 percent market share in the DDI networking
market comprised of 8,000 customers, including 350 of the Fortune 500.

Ivy.ai Inc

Ivy.ai

Ivy.ai, Inc., provides the most advanced, feature-rich, AI chatbot platform available in education technology! We build AI-
powered solutions that are flexible, intuitive, and omnichannel. We help students succeed and educators thrive by
automating complex processes and simplifying communications. Ivy.ai is passionate about digital transformation. We
help teaching and learning communities improve student admissions/enrollment and streamline student support and
success. With Ivy.ai, you are empowered and connected to provide exceptional, personalized educational services.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Ivy

Jenzabar

Overview
Jenzabar

Jenzabar offers disruptive, innovative software solutions and services that empower students’ success and helps higher
education institutions meet the demands of the modern student. Over 1,350 higher educational campuses harness
Jenzabar solutions for improved performance across campus and a more personalized and connected experience for the
student.

Solutions
Jenzabar One (ERP)

Kaltura Inc.

Overview

Kaltura

Kaltura’s mission is to power any video experience for any organization. Our Video Experience Cloud offers live, real-time,

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/heliocampus
https://www.infoblox.com/
https://ivy.ai/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/ivyai
https://jenzabar.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/jenzabar-one-erp
https://corp.kaltura.com/


and on-demand video products for enterprises of all industries, as well as specialized industry solutions, currently for
educational institutions and for media and telecom companies. Underlying our products and solutions is a broad set of
Media Services that are also used by other cloud platforms and companies to power video experiences and workflows for
their own products. Kaltura’s Video Experience Cloud is used by leading brands reaching millions of users, at home, at
school and at work, for events, communication, collaboration, training, marketing, sales, customer care, teaching,
learning, and entertainment experiences. www.kaltura.com.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Kaltura

Keystone Sports Construction

Overview

Keystone Sports Construction

KSC is a full-service design-build sports construction company with expertise and past performance in constructing and
replacing synthetic turf fields, running tracks, tennis courts, grandstands, athletic lighting, and other specialty sports
surfacing and equipment. 

KSC was founded in 2013 and has completed hundreds of large-scale sports construction projects. In 2021, KSC was
named the fastest-growing private company in Pennsylvania and the fourth fastest growing private construction
company in the United States by Inc. Magazine. 

KSC's main office is in Southeastern Pennsylvania and services PA, NJ, DE, NY, CT, DC, MD, & VA. KSC is the exclusive
distributor of Astroturf Corporation synthetic turf in NJ, PA, DE, and other markets.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Smart Athletic Surface Solutions - Keystone Sports Construction

KnowBe4

Overview

KnowBe4 - Corporate Site

KnowBe4 provides Security Awareness Training to help you manage the IT security problems of social engineering, spear
phishing and ransomware attacks.

EdgeMarket Solutions
KnowBe4 - Security Awareness Training

See the EdgeSecure Security Awareness profile

Mainstay, Inc.

Mainstay, Inc.

At Mainstay, we believe one conversation can spark a brighter figure. Our engagement platform makes it easy for colleges
and businesses to start and measure meaningful conversations that drive action at scale. From our rigorous research

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/kaltura
https://keystonesportsconstruction.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/smart-athletic-surface-solutions-ksc
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/anthology-sfw
https://www.knowbe4.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/training-knowbe4
https://njedge.net/solutions/edgesecure/security-awareness-training/
https://www.mainstay.com/


methods to our Behavioral Intelligence approach — everything we do is designed with our mission in mind: To help
people take the next step toward a more fulfilling life.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Mainstay Engagement Platform (f/k/a AdmitHub)

Marketsmith Inc.

Overview

Marketsmith

Marketsmith Inc. is one of the largest independent, woman-owned agencies of its kind and is among the nation’s fastest-
growing integrated marketing agencies. Headquartered in Morris County, New Jersey, for over 20 years, the full-service
firm offers marketing, media, creative and data solutions. Marketsmith has built its reputation and business on its
patented analytics software — predicting outcomes with 94% accuracy — and human ingenuity. LGBT- and WBENC-
certified, the firm “makes challenger brands champions.”

EdgeMarket Solutions
Media Planning and Buying Services - Marketsmith

Microsoft

Overview

Microsoft for Education

Microsoft for Government

Microsoft enables digital transformation for the era of an intelligent cloud and an intelligent edge. Its mission is to
empower every person and every organization on the planet to achieve more.

Solutions
Microsoft EES via SHI

Mission Critical Institute

Overview

Mission Critical Institute

The Mission Critical Institute (MCI) was founded with the guiding principle that in our world, where information
technology is advancing so rapidly, the only way to produce job-ready, cybersecurity employees is through training
developed, guided and delivered by professionals who are actively working in the field.

Modern Campus, Inc.

Overview

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/mainstay-engagement-platform
https://www.marketsmithinc.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/media-planning-and-buying-services-marketsmith
https://www.adobe.com
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/enterprise/government
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/microsoft-ees
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/shi
https://missioncriticalinstitute.org/


Modern Campus, Inc.

Attract, Engage, Retain Learners for Life. Deliver a modern student experience that unlocks the value of lifelong learning.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Modern Campus LLEE

Nile Global, Inc.

Overview

Nile

Nile is disrupting the enterprise network market by modernizing IT operations with a new service-centric, AI networking
architecture built from the ground up to be delivered entirely as a service. Designed to deliver a high-performance
experience that’s more reliable and secure, Nile enables organizations to recover critical IT resources while users gain
superior connectivity. Nile is not just delivering a network as a service, but a network that is truly at your service.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Nile Network Access Service

Nutanix

Overview

Nutanix

Nutanix, Inc. develops and provides an enterprise cloud platform in North America, Europe, the Asia Pacific, the Middle
East, Latin America, and Africa. The company offers Acropolis, an enterprise cloud platform that converges virtualization,
enterprise storage services, and virtual networking and platform services; Nutanix Prism, a consumer-grade control
plane, which provides management and analytics; and Acropolis Hypervisor, an enterprise-grade virtualization solution.
It also offers Nutanix Calm, an enterprise cloud platform that automates the provisioning, scaling, and updating of
applications; Nutanix Files, a software-defined file storage consolidation solution; Nutanix Flow, an application-centric
network and policy management solution; and Prism Pro, a solution to analyse large volumes of system. In addition, the
company provides Nutanix Objects, a scalable, software-defined object storage solution; Nutanix Karbon, a turnkey
enterprise-grade Kubernetes service offering; Nutanix Move solution simplifies and streamlines the enterprise cloud
transition; Nutanix Era, a database services software suite; Nutanix Volumes, a scale-out storage solution for non-
virtualized workloads; Xi IoT, a cloud-agnostic edge computing platform; Xi Leap, a hybrid cloud disaster recovery service
that enables enterprises to protect on-premises workloads and data; Xi Frame, a cloud-native and infrastructure-
independent desktop-as-a-service platform; and Xi Beam, a multi-cloud cost and security compliance optimization
service, as well as developing Xi Clusters solution, which allow deployment of Acropolis on Amazon Web services
infrastructure.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Nutanix Hyperconverged Infrastructure (Nutanix via Carahsoft)

Ocelot (CareerAmerica, LLC)

Ocelot (CareerAmerica, LLC)

https://moderncampus.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/modern-campus-llee
https://nilesecure.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/nile-network-access-service
https://www.nutanix.com/en
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/nutanix-hyperconverged-infrastructure-nutanix-via-carahsoft
https://www.ocelotbot.com/


Ocelot is higher education's leading AI Student Engagement Platform serving over 6.5 million students at over 400
institutions. Ocelot includes bidirectional, smart communications capabilities for student outreach and support,
empowering institutions to reach every student and answer every question from a single platform. Institutions use Ocelot
to increase enrollment and retention, reduce summer melt, and maximize the impact of department staff.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Ocelot

OnSolve (formerly Send Word Now/SNW)

Overview

OnSolve (formerly Send Word Now/SNW)

OnSolve is a leading global provider of SaaS-based mass notification and critical communication solutions for enterprise,
mass market, and government customers. The company’s cloud-based software communications platform provides
seamless and easy-to-deploy solutions for the exchange of critical information among organizations, their people, devices
and external entities with use cases designed to save lives, enhance revenue and reduce costs.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Send Word Now (SWN)

Palo Alto Networks

Overview

Palo Alto Networks

Palo Alto Networks, Inc. is an American multinational cybersecurity company with headquarters in Santa Clara, California.
Its core products are a platform that includes advanced firewalls and cloud-based offerings that extend those firewalls to
cover other aspects of security.

PMO Advisory

Overview

PMO Advisory

PMO Advisory is a PMI authorized training partner providing an extensive collection of project management training,
including certification training for Project Management Professional (PMP) , Program Management Professional ( PgMP) ,
Portfolio Management Professional (PfMP) , Agile Certified Practitioner (PMI-ACP) , Risk Management Professional (PMI-
RMP) , and Certified Associate in Project Management ( CAPM) .

Solutions
Standard or custom project management training for all levels, including executive

Project, program, and portfolio management and leadership

Project auditing, rescue, and turnaround

Initiating complex projects

® ®

® ®

® ®

http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/ocelot
https://www.onsolve.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/examity-proctoring
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/sendwordnow-swn
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/
https://www.pmoadvisory.com/
https://www.pmoadvisory.com/pmp
https://www.pmoadvisory.com/pgmp
https://www.pmoadvisory.com/pfmp
https://www.pmoadvisory.com/pmi-acp
https://www.pmoadvisory.com/pmi-rmp
https://www.pmoadvisory.com/capm


Develop organization change programs to enhance adoption

Conducting and engaging stakeholder

Establishing portfolio governance

Creating PMOs

Precision Campus LLC

Overview

Precision Campus

Precision Campus was formed with one mission: To provide affordable, fully-hosted, analytic reporting for higher
education for delivery on phones, tablets, and desktops. We are driven to achieve that mission through the use of
modern tools, a cloud-based infrastructure, and our higher education industry background.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Precision Campus

Proctorio, Inc.

Overview

Proctorio

Proctorio serves to improve lives by increasing access to quality education. Developing new educational technologies
while protecting academic integrity allows institutions to securely deliver high-quality learning to more people than ever
before.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Proctorio Proctoring Solution

Ready Education

Overview

Ready Education

Ready Education’s mission is to create an effective communication platform to make institutional data more accessible
and relevant to drive student success.

Ready Education empowers learning communities to make information more actionable, and enable better advising,
academic and community engagement.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Mobile Application for Student Engagement

Secureworks, Inc.

https://www.precisioncampus.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/precision-campus
https://www.proctorio.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/proctorio-proctoring
https://www.readyeducation.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/mobile-application-for-student-engagement


Overview

Secureworks

Secureworks Inc. provides information security services, protecting its customers' computers, networks and information
assets from malicious activity such as cybercrime.

SHI

Overview

SHI

From software and hardware procurement to deployment planning, configuration, data center optimization, IT asset
management and cloud computing, SHI offers custom IT solutions for every aspect of your environment.

EdgeMarket Solutions
SHI TeCHS Catalog (including Microsoft EES program support)

IT Pro - SHI

VMware

Overview

VMware

VMware streamlines the journey for organizations to become digital businesses that deliver better experiences to their
customers and empower employees to do their best work. Our software spans compute, cloud, networking and security,
and digital workspace.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Virtualization Solutions (VMware)

XTEL

Overview

XTEL

Xtel was incorporated as an Inter-Exchange Carrier (IXC) in 1994. Since then, we’ve grown from a provider of switched and
dedicated long distance, toll-free, and calling card services into a specialist in the field of innovative and emerging voice
and data solutions that include Unified Communications, Network Security, Network Connectivity and Mass Notification.

EdgeMarket Solutions
On-Premises Voice Solutions (XTEL)

Zoom

https://www.secureworks.com/
https://www.shi.com/default.aspx
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/shi-techs-catalog
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/it-pro-shi
https://www.vmware.com/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/virtualization-solutions
https://www.xtel.net/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/tdm-pbx


Overview

Zoom Video Communications, Inc.

Zoom is the leader in modern enterprise video communications, with an easy, reliable cloud platform for video and audio
conferencing, collaboration, chat, and webinars across mobile devices, desktops, telephones, and room systems. Zoom
Rooms is the original software-based conference room solution used around the world in board, conference, huddle, and
training rooms, as well as executive offices and classrooms.

EdgeMarket Solutions
Video and Web Conferencing (Zoom for Education )

Zscaler Inc

Overview

Zscaler

Zscaler, the leader in cloud security, delivers innovative solutions for the changing world of IT in government
organizations. Applications are moving from the data center to the cloud and users connect to their workloads from
everywhere, but security has remained anchored to the data center. Zscaler is redefining security by moving it out of the
data center and into the cloud.

https://zoom.us/
http://edgemarket.njedge.net/home/video-and-web-conferencing
https://www.zscaler.com/

